Dear Colleagues,

We are honored to host the IAPSP Annual International Conference on the Psychology of the Self, to be held on October 21-24, 2010 in Antalya, Turkey. The Conference, entitled "Self Psychology Around the World in Theory and in Practice", represents the first time in 33 years that our International Conference of Psychoanalytic Self Psychology is being held outside of North America.

Antalya is well known for its ancient ruins, sun, sea, food and natural beauty. It is located on the Mediterranean coast of Anatolia, the heartland of Turkey.

Situated between the continents of Asia and Europe, Anatolia is an area in Turkey that has served for many years as a bridge between cultures, religions, science, and the regions of East, and West. Across the centuries the works of scientists, philosophers, poets, and thinkers have come from these fabled lands where we will meet.

Our conference hotel is also unique. It contains its own state of the art conference center as well as many delightful vacation activities, all in a beautiful 5 star setting.

My colleagues and I have prepared a wonderful social and scientific program. We look forward to hosting you in Antalya next year.

Sincerely,

Sibel Mercan, MD
Turkey

CONGRESS VENUE: CORNELIA DIAMOND GOLF RESORT & SPA
Address: Iskele Mevkii / BELEK / ANTALYA

Visit the website for more information
http://www.iapspconference.org/